
Scratch Men Lose
In N. Y. A. C. Races

Not One of Runners Starting From Honor Mark Finishes
Within Prize Awards.Matt J. McGrath Also

Succumbs to Handicap

By A. C. Cavagnaro
Yesterday proved an exceedingly disastrous day for those athletes

who started from scratch in the handicap races at the second weeklytrack and field meet of the New York Athletic Club at Travers Island.
The results developed extraordinary circumstances in the fact that not
a runner from the honor mark succeeded in finishing first, second or
third to win an award.

In every instance the handicapping**?-
appeared extremely generous. Every '

scratch starter turned in an exception¬
ally fine performance, but this good of¬
fert netted them nil under the condi¬
tions. In two events the scratch men
were so badly beaten that they retired
from the contest when it was seen that
a hopeless task faced them in overtak¬
ing the leaders.
On top of the dethroning of the

champions, who usually started from
scratch behind their fields of oppon¬
ents, was the fast race of 4:25 for the
mile run returned by William Stokcley.
unattached, the winner. Stokeley en¬
joyed the bip start of 65 yards and,
to hide the liberal advantage, remained
content, to lie behind the pacemakers
during the early stages of the race.
Reaching the 220-yard pole from the
finish, Stokcley called into use his re¬
serve speed and "cantered" away from
his opponents to \sin as he pleased.

Eddie Mayo, attached to the Hospital
Corps of Fort Slocutn, was second, run¬
ning ti creditable race from the 45-yard
mark,although this distance is far short
of 1he one at which he can display his
best speed. Mayo kept close in the
»akf of Stokcley the greater part of
the way. but fell rearward at the end.
During the final 100 yards Mayo had to
work up extra steam, as J. Mercer.
White Plains V. M. C. A., who finished
third, threatened to displace him from
the runner-up position. Mayo held his
position by only two yards.

Gordon Has Hopeless Task
William Gordon, from Pelham Bay

Naval Reserve Station, started from
scratch in this race, but at no time did
lie fret within striking distance of the
leaders. Cordon succeeded in sweeping
past a number of rivals on the final lap,
but then slowed down when he noticed
he could not catch the other athletes.
The most scintillating finish was seen

in the JL'ii-yard handicap run when
Willard Stevens, Salem-Crescent Ath-
1-rtic Club, won by a bare two feet from
Frederick C. Teschner, Glencoe Ath-
letie Club, who was second. During the
first 1 no yards Teschner ran roughshod
.ver many opponents, closing such a
big gap that he was up with the leaders
at the head of the finishing stretet*!*?
Here he came abreast of Stevens and
the two raced along together. How¬
ever, in the closing strides the pace be¬
gan to tell on Teschner, who slowly
fell behind. The winner's time was
U.j seconds.
Matt J. McGrath, former world's rec¬

ord holder with the 16-pound hammer,
was also among the scratch men who
displayed their wares without a reward.
The po!iceman's downfall came in the
throwing of the "5-pound weight for
distance, when he was forced to grant
allowance as high as 1 ti feet. There¬
fore, McGrath was shut out, although
his actual throw netted him a credit of
."1 feet 2 «4 inches.

Two Scratch Losers
Two other names added to the

scratch losers were George W. Dernell.
Pelham Bay Naval Station, and Eddie
Renz, erstwhile seven-mile national
walking champion. Dernell quit in the
140-yard race for enlisted men when
trailing, after making a gallant effort
to perform the impossible. Renz was* beaten by more than 100 yards by J.
Steffich. the winner of the one-mile
walk, who had a start of one minute.

v

Mrs. E. N. Breitung Plans
Field Games for Sailors

An allied carnival of track and field
and water r-ports is promised when sail¬
ors of the United States training ship
Granite State and the navy blue boys
of the f.ar and merchant ships now sta¬
tioned in the Hudson River take part
in a meeting at the foot of Ninety-sixth
Street and the Hudson River next
Wednesday afternoon. The sailors'rcc-
reation is under the supervision of
Mrs. E. N. Breitung, who is founder of
the Sailors' Club, and the project prom¬
ises to be the best yet attempted in the
interest of these enlisted men.
A tentative programme of events for

the sailors was arranged by the com¬
mittee, which met in Mrs. Breitung'*,
horn, yesterday. It is also planned to
obtain the services of a number of
prominent amateur runnerr of the
metropolitan district for exhibition
race.".

Tigers Break String
Of Victories by Harper

WASHINGTON, July IS- Detroit,
by winning to-day's game from Wash-
îngon, 1 to 0, broke Harper's string of
seven consecutive victories. Detroit
made the lone run in the first inning,
when Bush walked, went to second on
a sacrifice, took third on Cobb's Texas
Leaguer and scored on Heilman's in¬
field hit.
The score:

DETROIT 'A. I. WASHINGTON (A. L.)
¦I« i- li po «i all r li pa« a e

Bush, ss ....110 :i 3 OlShotton, if ..;, 0 2 010
.(«ones, 3b '«on 0 2 0 Poster, :!ta ..::0 2 l :; 0

.4 ai .. ..alo .lllilga-, lia ....4 0 I 12 1 1
Teach, if ...4 0 0 2 0 0| Shanks, -jt> ...4 o o 36 1
Hellman, lb..3 0 2 11 0 n Schulte, rf_20 1 2 0 0
Walker, rr ...:;<> o I 0 1 Johnson, cf .401 200
Coffey. 21a ...110 0 2 2 O.l.arati. .-» ...400 241
-.lanagf. o 300 4 0 OlPiulntch, c ...4 0 0 530
lame:., |a ,:i00 I 2 0 Harper, p ...200 010

'[.Milan .100 000
T.atalt ..2715279l| Totals .oil 0 7 27 19 3
¦Hatte«! rot Harper in ninth.

lietii'll . 1 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 il
WailnnsTt'Mi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Two-base hll Cobb. Stolen liases- Cobb. Hell-

man. Sacrifiée hit- Jones, Hush. Double pla>s
lleilmaa, (unassisted); Piclnlch to Shanks; Jones
m Walker t.« Hollinan Coster to shanks to JtiaigeLeft n base« Detroit, 3; Washington, 10, First
liase nn errors Detroit, :;; Washington, Bases
e balls i>rt Harper, 2; off James, 4. Struck out.

I!, Harper, 4 l«> .lam,-., 3. Wild pitch.Harper.

Ruth Hitless in Shut-Out
By Slugging White Sox

BOSTON, July 13. Chicago hit Bush
aai'ten and hard to-day, winning, 6 to 0.
Kuth was held hitless for the first
time since July 5. Chicago gave Rus¬
sell excellent support in the pinches.
The score:
CHICAGO (A !.. ) BOSTON (A. I,

ala r h ix> a el ab r h paa a e
Murphy, rf ..4 0 1 I 0 0:Hooper, rf .4 0 0 2 00l.elltolal, If .4 0 2 3 I 0¡Nhean. 2b ...400 210B. Collins, 2b.4 1 1 4 4 o Strunk, cf ...4 0 2 2 00Itlstaerg. lb ..4231301 Ruth, lb _400 821Collins, cf.30 1 3 0 0 Whltemao. if.4oi iioWeaver, ss .4 12 14 OlScott, ss .400430MrMuIllti. 3b.3 0l 1 4 0 Ktansbury. 8b.3 0 1 130larel«.«. .- ...4 0 0 I 0 Aga.aaw. a- .....'; 0 I 621Russell, p ...4 11 0 1 0 Hush, p .3 0 2 140

Totals .34 '« 12 27 15 Totals 33 li 7 27 16 2
teago 0 0 0 10 2] l o é

Boston 0 0 0 (i o ooooo
Two base hit Russell. Stolen ha*«.' Hooper,sacrifice let- ¦*;. Collins. Double pla*.*. talbold toK Collins; Agne« «.a Sliean Agnew u> Starabury.Left en bases i'lu<-ag». 4. Boston, ta. Kirs; base

Boston Bases on balls.Off Hush. 1.Strucl oui in Russell, I. by Hush, 5. Passedball.Ja. ota*..

American Association
Paul, t>; Minneapolis, 4.

Indianapolis. '.'; Columbus. 1.
Columbus 1 Indianapolis, o

Kao««_ City. 0, Mlln ankre.. 8
J'dedo, 4; _-s_j>rtU«*-¿ %,

At the Finish!
220-yard run (handicap) Won by W. Stevens.Salrm-Crc*cent A C. (!> yards); F. C. Trschner,GlcncOo A. C. (5 yards), second: Mike Voelkl,Mornlllgslde A. C. (7 yard«), third. Time, 0:23.
One-mile walk 'handicap) Won by J. Nteffleh,American Walkers' Association 1*10 seconds); H.Hacks. American Walkers' Association (40 seconds),second: K. Zulch, American Walkers' Association(25 seconds), third. Time. 7:32.
One mile run (handicap)-Won by William Stoke-ley. unattached (80 yards) Eddie Mayo. Fort Slo¬

cum (4". yard«), second: J Mercer. White PlainsY. M. C. A. (00 yards), third. Timo, 4:2:,.
440 yard run (enlisted men; handicap)-.Won by.1 McDonotlgll, Pelham Hay Naval Reserve (22yards); W. J. Olllesplo, Naval Auxiliary TlS yards),second; .1. Eastman, Pelham Hay Naval Reservo (13yards), third. Time. 0:52

Throwing 35-pound weight for distance (handicap)-Won by W. Krapowlez, unattached (16 feet), with62 feet. 11 inches: J. Anderson, St. Christopher Club116 feet), with 58 feet '« Inch, second; <!. Pavlos.P.istiuio A. C. (16 feet), with 53 feet 11'«, inches,third.

Newark Bears
Divide Spoils
With Orioles

International League
GAMES TO-DAY

Jersey City at Newark
Syracuse al Huffalo

Hochester at Toronto
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Newark, 4; Baltimore. 0.
Baltimore, 6; Newark. 3.
Toronto, 10; Syracuse, ;».
Toronto, 9; Syracuse, 0.
Buffalo, 4; Kochester, 1.
Jersey City at Binghamton (rain)
STANDING OF TEAMS.

W. L.Pct.' W. L. Pet.
Bingt'n. 45 18 .714 Buffalo 31 33 .484
Roch'ter 3« 25 .590 Newark 3135.470
Toronto. 38 28 .576 Sy'cuse 21 40 .344
B'more.. 39 30 .565 Jer. C'y 14 47.230

BALTIMORE, July 13..The Newark
Bears beat the Orioles in the first
game, 4 to 0. but lost the second, 6 to
8. Manager Jack Dunn was forced into
tho game after an absence of eight,
years, and Tommy McCarty, managerof Newark, pinch-hit to keep him com¬
pany.
Guy Zinn, of the visitors, was ar¬

rested after the games on the chargeof assaulting a spectator.
The scores:

FIRST GAME
NEWARK (I. I,.) BALTIMORE (I. I.

ah r h po ae! ab r h po a e
Jacobs, rf ...5 2 1 2 0 1 Bishop, 3b ...4 0 0 120nownev, lib ..4 11 0 4 OJMulvey. if .400 100iCather, If ....", O 0 2 O 0! Dunn, 2b _4 00 35 1ZInti, cf _40 1 3 00 Griffin, lb ...400 14 02Miller, lb ...4 11 DOOEgan, o .30 1 ,'t 3 0Madden, c .,402 40l|Clark, cf _3 0 2 lioFiedler, ss ...3 0 2 2 2 0 Worrell, If ..:<0 0 3 0 0ltommel. 2b ..400 5 .", OJLcwis. ss _302 1 3 4¡Jensen, p ...4 0 2 0 0 0 Helfrich, p .300 070

Totals . .37 4 10 27 11 2| Totals .. .31 0 5 27 21 7
Newark .1 o o o 2 o 0 1 0-4Baltimore .0 0 0 0 o 0 o o o.0
Three-base hits.Bgan. Miller. Stolen hase.father. Sacrifice hit Fiedler. Double plajs.lifwls to Dunn to (Jrlffln; Rommel to Miller. I a* ft

on bases.Baltimore, 4; Newark, i). First hase onerrors.Newark, ti. Struck out.By Jensen. ::.
SECOND GAME

NEWARK (I. I..) BALTIMORE II I.
ab r h po a e; ah r h po a e

Jacobs, rf ...2 11 1 0 0! Bishop, 3b ...4 10 24 0.McCarty ....101 0 0 OlMulvey. rr ...411 200Downey, 3b ..4 11 2 0 OiLawrr. ss _4 23 1father, If ...4 10 4 0 0 (iiilTln. lb ...4 12 112 0Zlnn, cf ....3 0 0 4(il!Kgan, 0- .20 1 ii 2 0Miller, lb ...300 5 0 1; Clark, cf .....111 0 u 0Madden, c ..402 y 1 OiHerbrrt. If ...311 3 o oFiedler, ss ...301 1 3 0 Dunn, 2b ....300 240ltommel, 2b ..300 0 1 2 Worrell, P .400 121Snlglcr. p ...4 0 1 0 0 O!
Totals .'. .31 3 7 24 ó 4| Totals ...316727172Mtatted for Jacobs in the ninth inning,

Baltimore . 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 ï.fiNewark . 1 o o o o u o 2 0.3
Two-base hits.Swlglcr, Downey. Stolen bases-Jacobs, Downey. Sacrifice hit.Downey. Sacrificen* Egan. Double plays.Fiedler to Madden toMiller. Left on bases Baltimore. 8; Newark, 9.Fir«! base on errors Baltimore. 2: Newark. 1.liase-; on balls.OIT Worrell, 7: off Swlglcr, 4.lilt bi pitcher.By Swlgler (ligan. Clark). Strucken it*. Worrell. 5; by Swigler, 1.

international League
At Toronto (first gamo) R. H. E.Toronto 060 I 0 0 2 I x.10 f) 2Syracuse 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1. 3 11 3
Batteries Peterson and Howley Rarn-hardt, Ray ntul Hooper.
Second Kami*: R, H. E.I Toronto . 1100012*1 x.9 14 oSyracuse . 00000000 0.0 7 1
Batteries Aichele and Kisher Rnv and

j Cobb.
At Buffalo: R. H. E.Buffalo . 00021100 x.4 8 1

Rochester . 0 1.0 0 0 10.1 -1 ?
Batteries Rose and Meyers ; Hagen,O'Neil and Hungling.

Anderson Wins
Junior Lawn
T* ' 11 . *j
ennis 1 itlel

Brooklyn Schoolboy Defeats
Donaldson in Gruelling

Struggle on Court

By Fred Hawthorne
Frank T. Anderson, the sixten-year-

old Brooklyn schoolboy, is the new Met¬
ropolitan junior lawn tennis champion
to-day. but he won his latest honors on

the court only after one of the most
gruelling struggles ever seen in junior
competition, when, pitted against Cecil
Donaldson, of Borough Park, he was

winner at 9.7, 4.6, 6.2, 5.7, 6.3.
Through the full limit of five sets

the two vouthful stars battled keenly
for the points. There was no soft'

hitting in this match, the points be¬
ing settled quickly and decisively by
one or the other, and there was a crisp-
ness about the execution of strokes
that delighted the gallery.
Summing it all up, we should say

that Anderson won through his supe¬rior control of strokes and his ability
to seek out the narrowest of openings
tor the finishing shot. Donaldson made
one fatal mistake, throughout the
match. There were many times when
a loi) was the logical shot to stop An-
derson's dashing attack, but these oc-
rasions called for a deep lob, whereas
Donaldson almost invariably played
the ball short, so that his opponent was
able to "kill" with the severest of
smashes.

In Role of Williams
In a way, (he match was a minature

replica of what might he expected if
Richard Norris Williams. L'd, the na¬
tional champion, opposed Karl Behr,
the fiery, the temperamental. Yester¬
day Anderson played the role of Will¬
iams, shooting true for the lines, cool
in the hottest of rallies, and an expert
at. digging the ball up from under his
feet on the full volley as he charged
for the net. i

Little Donaldson was a miniature
Bohr, fretting openly when he made
errors, daring: in his play, and sac-
rificing everything that resembled cau-
tion in his impetuous anxiety to finish
off his points with a "kill." As might
be expected, when these two opposite
types of tennis were opposed, the Will-
iams brand won with a little to spare,
but a very little, as the point score'
will show.
Donaldson's forehand drive was one

of the most striking .shots shown on
the courts yesterday. The little tow-1
headed whirlwind takes the ball at the!
top of tlie rise and "walks into it"
much in the way William M. John-
ston, of California, used to do. He
gets a decided "top" on the ball, which
enables him to put his full strength;
behind the shot, and a dozen times,1
taking Anderson's service in this man¬
ner, he earned the points on clean
placement aces as he crashed his re¬
turns back into the far corner of deep
court.

Cecil also flashed brilliantly at times
when volleying from inside the service
court line, using a block volley that
dropped the ball just over the net and
caught Anderson out of position near
his base line.
As for the new champion, his game

may hardly be praised enough, con- !
sidering his youth. With the utmost
coolness, he picked the Openings and
often passed his opponent by shooting:
the ball down the side lines or angledit sharply across the court as Donaldson
came thundering down centre court, all
intent upon finishing matters with a!
"kill."

Anderson Began Service
A peculiarity of the match was that

Anderson began the service in every
set and he also finished the match on
his own delivery. Frank's service is
possessed of more speed than Cecil's
and was generally better placed. Don-
aldson gets u decided amount of "top"
on the ball in serving and the second
ball went over the net with fully as
much power as the first, even though
the effort seemed to have taken some-
thing from his strength in the last set.;
Taken as a whole, it is doubtful if a

better exhibition of lawn tennis by;juniors could have been seen in this
country than was shown yesterday byAnderson and Donaldson.
Donaldson won the fourth set after a

remarkable uphill struggle, for Ander-'
son led him at 3 1 on games, and ap-
patently was on the high road to vie-i
tory before Cecil staged a sensational
rally, driving and smashing with a
vicious impetuosity that all his oppo-
nent's skill could not offset, and the
spectators gave Donaldson a great re-

ception as he took tlie set at 7.5 and
brought the match all square.

POINT SCORE
First Set

Pt«. G.
Vndeison .0114656421412445-50 9jOi.naldson 444043424414421 3.44 7

Second Sol
Anderson .246445244 0.35 4
Donaldson .4641074624 38 61

Third Set
Anderson .4 444 145 4 30 6
Donaldson .0216433 2-20 2

Fourth Set
Anderson ...24441701411 0.29 5
Donaldson .02 1 6423 2.20 2

Fifth Set
Anderson .4 0445242 4.29 6
Donaldson .0 4113424 1 20 3

Totals Anderson, 3 sets, 30 sames. 173
points. Donaldson, 2 sets, 25 grames, 159
points.

Miss Freeman After New
' Recordfor Chester Swim

<_

.Miss Lucy Freeman, of the New
j York Women's S. A., holder of the na-
tional A. A. I*, long distance swimmingchampionship, is preparing to attack
the women's record for the classic
lT-2-mile Chester to Philadelphia
course, \n the Delaware River, which
has been the goal of many of America's
leading marathon swimmers.
She will be piloted on the trip b\

Charles Durborow, of Riverton, the fa¬
mous exponent of aQuatic endurance,
and there is hardly a doubt that she
will hang up new figures, if conditions
are anything like normal.
Her wonderful ability was demon-

strated last summer, when she swam
the twelve miles of Hudson River from
Spuyten Duyvil to the Rattery, using
the trudgeon crawl all the way, in ;!
hours 50 minutes 22 seconds, or nearly
half an hour under the fastest time
ever made over the stretch by man or
woman. The date of the trial has been
set tentatively at August 11.

Miss Ruth Smith, the thirteen-year-
old star of the Athletic Club of Colum¬
bus. Ohio, holder of the woniijai's 200-
yard national breast stroke record, add¬
ed to her laurels last week, at Buckeye
Lake, the women's 10O-ytird free style
championship of the inland lakes. Her
time was 1 minute 24 seconds, but the
figures are misleading. Very rough
water and poor turning facilities made
conditions very bad.

In an article recently publishedt Harry EUoofkj^ of this* -cit»¿"an,4 the

navy, self-styled long distance swim¬
ming champion of the world, makes
statements concerning the crawl which
cannot be passed unchallenged, for they
pre likely to be taken at face value by
the uninitiated and convey a totally
mistaken view of the efficiency of this
stroke.
Elionsky asserts that the crawl is un¬

available for distance swimming and
quite worthless in rough water. One
might cite performances without num¬
ber which absolutely refute this state¬
ment, but two will suffice.

Last summer Joseph Günther, of
Charleston, W. Ya., swam twenty-seven
miles of virtually still water in 16
hours 12 minutes.probably the great-
est feat of combined speed and endur¬
ance ever performed by man.and he
used the straight crawl from start to
finish.
A couple of years ago an immature

girl of seventeen -Miss Louise Debus,of Philadelphia covered the fourteen-
111:1c.» course from the Battery to
Steeplechase Pier in I hours 47 min-
utes ;10 seconds, through the roughest
water the writer has ever seen in New
York Bay, one of the piloting boats
being swamped, and she also stuck to
the straight crawl steadily from start
to finish.

In this race, incidentally, Miss Rose
Pitonoff, the famous Boston swimmer,used the breast stroke, and was so buf-
feted by the waves that she was forc^to withdraw after going about sevenmiles. From these instances it will be.ee-n-whether the etroke is available,

Golfers Who Are Aiding the Red Cross War Work

Four Star Golfers to Play !
Dozen Red Cross Matches

Mrs. Alexa Stirling, Bobby Jones, Perry Adair and Miss
Elaine Rosenthal to Begin Eastern Tour at

Montclair Next Wednesday
A series of a dozen or more matches has been arranged for the

three Atlanta stars, Miss Alexa Stirling, the former Southern championand present national champion, and the two "kid" golfers, Bobby Jones,who won the Southern championship last year, and Perry Adair, the
medallist, who led ttye field with a score of 79 and who was the runner-upto Nelson Whitney in the Southern championship of 1914, and Miss
Elaine V. Rosenthal, of the Ravisloe Country Club, of Homewood, 111.,tllaf» AaVpsfprn IlViit-iiiitv fVinmninn «nf 1Q1S
They will be accompanied on this«

Eastern trip by Mrs. Benjamin Rosen-
thai, who. will chaperon the party. The
entire series of matches will be for
the benefit of the Red Cross, and'it is
expected that they will prove as great
a drawing card in the East as they did
in the South and Middle West this
spring.
The series will begin with an exhibi¬

tion match next Wednesday at the
Montclair Golf Club, with an eighteen-hole contest, but the start will not be
made until 4 p. m, in order that the
gallery may have the advantage of
escaping the heat. The day's enjoy¬ment will wind up with a moonlightputting match, and for fear the moon
should fail to furnish the necessarylight ample provision has been madefor Japanese, lanterns to be strung up
over the putting green to give it afairyland appearance.
Their next match is to be playeenext Saturday at the Wykagyl Coun

try Club, New Rochelle, to be followef
on Sunday at the Shenecossett Coun
try Club, where they will match ujby Miss Alexa Stirling and Perry Adai;
playing against Miss Elaine Rosenthaand Bobby Jones. Their other engagements will follow in this order:
Wednesday, July 24, at SpringfieldMass.; Saturday, July 27, at. the BraBurn Country Club. West NewtorMass.; Sunday, July 28, at the Wannamoisett Country Club, Rumford, R. I.Wednesday, July 31, at the EkwanoCountry Club, Manchester, Vt,; Satuiday, August 3, Bretton Woods, N. H.Sunday, August 4, Maplewood, N. H,Wednesday, August 7, Poland Spring:Me.; Saturday, August 10, at the Philfdelphia Cricket Club, St. Martin'Penn.; Sunday, August 11, at the E¡

sex County Country Club, Orange, IJ., and Wednesday, August 14, at thShawnee Country Club, Shawnee-oiDelaware, Penn.
Jones Won Fame in 191G

When a boy of fourteen, RobertJones, jr., the Atlanta wor.der, intrduced himselt to the golfing pubii«;the East at the national amateur charpionship of 1916, held over the doub
ccurse of the Merion Cricket Club,Philadelphia, when he did the we
course in 74. It was something ofshock, and on his afternoon roundcarried an exceptionally large galleiLut on this trip "Bobby" was not quiso fortunate, taking 89 strokes to coipiete the round. Nevertheless,qualified with 163.
Perry Adair. the other Atlan

youngster, who is a little bettknown, from his having Veen the tu
r.er-up in the Southern ct-ampionsro<" 1014 to Nelson Whitney. Adair a!played in the national of 1916Merion. and qualified with 167.btat L. B. Paton, Homestead, in tfirst round, but was put out in tsecond round by D. C. Corkran, Bal
more.
Bobby Jones, however, stren-jthenbis popularity in the first roundmatch play by defeating Eben M. B5of the Allegheny CountiX"Sh*lv~i

runner-up ir. 1902. and again in 1903,
and the national champion of 1906.
This victory gave Bobby, a fine
standing with the golfing public of theEaat.

In the second round he beat F. W.Dyer, of Montclair, a prominent young| golfer, by 4 up and 2 to play. This,however, ended his career in such animportant event, as he was then min-
gling with the most expert players inthe country. His opponent in thethird round was Robert A. Gardner,Hinsdale. the national champion of
1909 and 1915 and who proved to be

j the runner-up to "Chick" Evaiis in thistournament.
Wins Southern Title

Bobby, however, had the satisfactionof reaching the third round of theI national and of having been put out byI one of the best players in the countryI The experience was of great value tchim, as he followed it up by winning! the Southern Coif Association championship for 1917 at the Roebuck Gol;and. Auto Club, of Birmingham. Jone;
won his first five holes in seventeetstrokes.

j Perry Adair was the medallist in thitournament with 79. Both boys playeion the Atlanta Athletic Club team ofour, who won the team championshipof the South against such clubs a¡Druid Hills. Audubon. Roebuck, Bitmingham Country Club, New OrleanCountry Club, Chattanooga and Monigomery.I Miss Alexa Stirling, Atlanta, seven| times the Southern champion, who wothe national championship at BelmorSprings Country Club in 1916, gave thWestern women a sample of her abilitwhen she met Mrs. C. H. Vanderbec¡ at the Onwentsia Club in the fall <1915 and carried her to the twent;second hole before she was beaten.It was the impression then in tlWest that she was one of the beplayers in the country and one thsconer or later would capture the ntional title, although they ¿id nthink it would come quite so soon.
Misa Rosenthal Widely Known

Miss Elaine V. Rosenthal, who ¡s 0of the most prominent of the Westegelling women, is well known in tlj vicinity, as she was the runner-upj the national championship of 191 t, heover the links of the Nassau CountClub, when she looked like a possilnew national champion, but wrs finaj beaten by the. narrow margin of II by Mrs. H. Arnold Jackson, OaklCountry .Club.
Miss Rosenthal, howcer. .von tWomen's Western Golf Associatichampionship of 1915, nt the Midtbian Country Ciub. Blue Island,i She was a competitor in the r.atio'championship of 1915 at the Midwith a 92, the same as Miss Stirling.The medallist was Mrs. J. V. HuOakmount. Others with lower qualifyscore«? were Miss Georgianna M. BishBrooklawn, 90; Mrs. W. A. Gavin,conic, 90; Mrs. J. H. Lapham, San ,tonio, 90; Mrs. Caleb F. Fox, Hunti,don X«-lley^*l«_ _

Golf Gossip
Two thrift stamp sweepstakes handi¬

caps were held at the Siwanoy Country
Club yesterday. Large fields competed.
In the morning the winner was Dr. J. J.
Simcott, with a card of 89, 16.73.
There was a triple tie for second prize
among F. B. Taight. 84, 10.74; J. A.
Hull. 91, 17 74, and A. J. Mendes, 83,
9.74.

In the afternoon there was a tie for
first prize between F. C. Case, 102,
r'O.72, and F. W. Wasson, 102, 30.72.Thev divided the stamps, second prizegoing to J. A. Hull, 90, 17--73.

Apawamia Club
The best scores made in the eighteen-hole medal play handicap at the Apa-wamis Club yesterday were as follows:T. W. Alexander. 90, 14.76; E. W. Har¬

ris, 94, 18.76; S. S. Keeler, 86, 10.76;T. C. Fogel, 89, 10.79; A. Ball, 93,15.78; H. McDonnell, 94.' 16.78;There was a tie for the golf ballsweeps*akes in tho morning bet'-veenÏ. M. Alexander, 90, 14-76, and S. S.
Keeler, 86, 10.76. M. Squires.finished
next, with 88, 7.81. In the afternoonthere was a tie between T. C. Sagal,89, 10-79. and S. McBattell, 91, 12.79.

Montclair Golf Club
The members of the Montcjair, GolfClub competed in a handicap'yesterday,in which the best scores in Class A

were: Shepard Carus, 82, 12.70; J.
Battum, 79, 7.72, and R. C. Keer, 85,11.74. In class B.W.K. Hotchkiss,92, 17.75; B. T. Wilcox, 99.. 18.81;C. F. Swords, 95, 15.80. In Class C.
F. A. Oatman, 105, 30.75; F. Hughes,106. 23.83, and C. E. Bush, 1.02, 20.82.

Th-* women's putting competition was
won by Mr?. N. B. Kramer, and Mrs. F.
C. Donohue was runnar-up.

Upper Montclair C. C.
The first round at match play for

the Green Committee Cup was the
chief event yesterday at the UpperMontclair Country Club. The match
between F. V. Smith and F. K. Gareher
broke even at the eighteenth greenand will be played off later.-

A. E. Hornford beat W. Carltop, 1
up; C. Bradley beat R. N. C. Cline,3 up and 2 to play, and A. E. Bebridgebeat G. T. Higgins, 5 up and 4 to play.About twenty-five members competedin a sweepstakes handicap, which was
won by B. T. H. Cockeliss. 88.21.67.

W ykagji C. C.
A match play handicap against parat the Wykagyl Country Club was

won by Andrew H. Brown, who finished
¦t down to par.

Glen Ridge C. C.
An eighteen hole match play com¬

petition against par, at the Olen RidgeCountry Club-yesterday, was wen byC. D. Baldwin in Class A, 4 up en per.The winner in Class B was H. G.¿rodlea^rWho» ifoka eveç. witj\j?wfc

Army Features
For Monmouth
Co. Horse Show
Many interesting features have been

arranged for the twenty-fifth annual
exhibition of the Monmouth County
Horse Show Association to be held on

the grounds of the association at Hol¬
lywood Park, Long Branch, N. J., on

July 25, 26 and 27. Fer the first time
the receipts of the show will go to the
Monmouth Memorial Hospital.
Thursday, the opening day of the

show, will be known as military day,
when Governor Walter E. Edge and
his staff will motor from Sea Girt and
occupy boxes. The colonels and their
staffs from Camp Alfred Vail, Camp
Dix and Fort Hancock, Sandy Hook,
also will be guests on that day., A
large entry of officers' mounts will add
to the military setting of the day, to¬
gether with a military jumping compe-
tition open to members of "the United
States army.
The prize list includes events for

heavy harness horses and ponies,, sad-
die horses and ponies, polo mounts and
hunters and jumpers and running
races. There will be a' large entry of
polo mounts from members of the
Rumson and Deal clubs, and some keen
competition is anticipated not only in
the single mounts but for the special
prize for teams of polo mounts. Much
interest is being taken in the competi-
tion for the challenge cup for gig
horses.

3 Rival Clubs
In Track Meet
This Afternoon
-.

Pastime, Paulist and Morn*
ingside Athletes to Com¬

pete at C. C. N. Y.

By A. C. Cavagnaro
Three of the so-called "small clubs"

of the local district will settle the longmooted question as to which possess«?,
the strongest track and field sqUar¡
when athletes of the Pastime Athletic

; Club, Paulist Athletic Club and Mom-
ingside Athletic Club meet in a tri-
angular fight on the cinder track at th»
City College Stadium this afternoon.

In addition to the closed races, the
programme calls for a number of ad.
ditional features. Augmenting the tri.
angular list of events are five ope«
races at various distances, along .\^

i several boxing exhibitions for amateurboys and a baseball game for the chara-pionship of Harlem.
The three-cornered meet has arousedconsiderable interest among the ath¬letic contingent of the city, and as th»proceeds will go toward replenishingthe much drawn on A. A. U. fund forfurnishing athletic equipment for theenlisted men a large crowd is expectedto tax the seating capacity of theamphitheatre.

Leading Youths Inn-Led
Numbered among the représentativesof the clubs in the triangular meet ars

some of thp most prominent athletes ofthe local district. The Pa?flme Ath-letic Club possesses two ail aroundstarts in Daniel Shea and John Heliumboth of whom are capable of competingin half a dozen events and of earning»place in each. Both Shra Hr,r] Helium,therefore, will be conspicuous perform*
ers for their club.
The programme in the closed race«

comprises a 100-yard dash, 220-ysrdlow hurdle. 440-yard run. 880-yard 'run,one-mile run, two-mile run, two-mil»walk, running broad jump, runninghigh jump and putting the 12-poundshot. Each of these events will bescratch contests.
The other clubs of "he associationhave rallied to the occasion to make the

open races well filled. Jack R. Sellers,
a indoor national champion at 1,000yards, will start from scratch in his
specialty, along with Willie Gordon,Pelham Bay, who also will toe thehonor mark. In the two-mile race
Terry Halpin. who has been runningconsistently of late, will face Willie
Kyronen, while Fred Teschner, PeterJ. White and Roy Morse, one time na-
tional outdoor champion, will start inthe i 00-yard sprint race. George Wag-
ner. the youthful bicycle king, will face

¡ a rtrong field in a three-mile race.
Although the Paulist Athletic Club

seems to have a shade on its two rivals
in the track events, its rather poorrepresentation in the field events is ex-
X'ected to hurt its chances for the
honors. The "Winged P" has never
especially forced field events, so that
the tests with the weights and broad
jumpr will be fought out between th»
Pastime and Morningside athletes,with
the former favored to win the majorityI of points. A clean sweep of the points
in the walking event by the Pastime
members is expected unless Lieutenant
F. P. Kieser, Û. S. A., of the Morning-
side clan, is fortunate enough to obtain
a furlough to represent his club.

Although the greater number of th«
fthletes of this city now are in some
branch of the service, a good sign for
the sports hereabouts is the fact that,
with one exception, every track and
field meeting that was conducted last
year again will be held during th«
coming summer months.
The latest organization to announce

the promotion of its annual games is
the New York Caledonian Club, which
up to three years ago fostered profe*-
sional races, with the most prominent
money getters of the East among the
competitors. The Scots will hold forth.
at Juniper Park. Maspeth. Long Island,

j on Labor Day, and an attractive list of
events, including two races for enlisted
men, is scheduled. An incentive to th«
club's athletes is the awarding of s

point trophy.
A tinge of the favorite Scotch prs-

time has been added to the programme
with the throwing of the caber. The
caber is a long and weighty stick, and
is poised on the right hand and thro»*T
for distance. The open handicap rscei
are a 100-yard dash, 300-yard run, 1.000-
yard run, 880-yard run « novice), tw-
mile run, running high jump, putting
12-pound shot and medley relay race at
one and seven-eighths miles.

^^^

Boche Shelling Interrupts
Baseball Games at Front

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE, July ..

.Ball games are being staged by
United States soldiers and marines as

close as two miles from the firing line.
and several times monster Boche shells

j have interrupted the play. No matter
where you go where there are Ameri-
cans you always run across a regular
game or some of the boya tossing the
sphere about.
Some of the managers back home

these days may imagine that they have
a tough job on their hands keeping a

strong team in the field because of the
army draft, but if these same man-I agers were here and had to undergo
what some of the leaders of ball clubs
have to experience to keep nine men
together they would begin to realize
what real troubles are.
The Paris Baseball League com¬

prises thirty clubs, these being divided
into five sections, the winner in each
division to play a round robin in the
fall to decide the championship of
France. Despite the active fightingonly forty miles from the French cap-
ital, twenty-six of the thirty teams in
the league were able to play their
games scheduled for last Sunday. Of
course many of the teams were badlyweakened because of the hurried de¬
parture of players to the front. Still
some excellent games were played.Each team in the league has at least
two or three former professional starsin its line-up.

Game» Well Attended
The Paris league games are playedin the historic Bois de Boulogne and

at Colombes, on the monster groundof the Racing Club of France, whereten games can be staged at the sametime. Ten diamonds have been laid
out, and big crowds turn out to wit-
ness the battles, which invariably arehard fought affairs, as there is plent*,of rivalry between the teams.
But the Paris league js i.ot the enl>

one in existence over here. In Englancthere is a big organization, while itthe aviation camps, port headquarter:and several other centres amalle'leagues are playing a regular series o
games. Officers and privates inter»iagio In» these battiee~on iweigsireoi

and already many amusing incidents
have developed.
Recently a brigadier general player

and a private umpire clashed over *

decision at first and the private handed
an ultimatum to the officer that sent
him meekly to the bench.

In another game a caotain had Juit

good naturtdly as he reached third.
But when the colored soldier aga'"
"bawled" hin« out for jetting caught
off the bag, the captain walked to tn»

negro and whispered, "After this, vM*
you coach me, please don't call jM *

big stiff and round head; just call m«
'can.' "

boys are anxiou
is more lively
hornhome.
Although public boxing .--hows hav*

been barred in France since the be¬

ginning of the war, the National -»P0.,"
ing Club, of Paris, conducts *ee"vl
shows for its members and friends.

^

is an invitation affair for the sPec~!*
tors, and those who are lucky en0"f"
to attend see some real action. '

French boxers are fully as fast M{"
boys, but they lack defensive qua»»»*
This makes the bouts all the !«*»£
as tho boys mix it up at a fast ciiv»

French ring fans, in order to stimt
late action, offer extra inducements
the winner, and this forces the »""J*
The bouts staged are between ¦-K'4",who have been wounded or are o

on "permission." The finale ol <**

bout when* the vietor kisses nis **»'

quishod foe on both cheeM ai»»*,
makes a big hit with the Amer.c»»
fans. ..

Georges Carpentier. the French W
heavyweight champion. uäUfc,lymi'et«
spectator at the weekly shows aBi

casionally referees the bout«.
French idol is boxing i*1*»^uct*£*j.al
of the big French camps near ren»*^I .present» _^


